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Customers Rank Intland Software a Leader in ALM and 
Requirements Management Software in G2 Winter 2022 Report 
 
 
STUTTGART, GERMANY, 3 JANUARY 2022 – G2Crowd’s Grid® Report for Winter 2022 recognizes Intland 
Software’s codebeamer as a leader among both Requirements Management tools and Application Lifecycle 
Management suites for highest customer satisfaction in both the enterprise and the mid-market segments. 
 
Intland Software, provider of the market-leading ALM platform codebeamer, today announced its recognition as a 
Leader on software and service review site G2Crowd. Based on user reviews, G2Crowd’s recently released 
Winter 2022 Grid® Reports for ALM Software Suites and for Requirements Management Tools both rank 
codebeamer as a Leader in the Mid-Market as well as the Enterprise segments. 

“We greatly appreciate codebeamer’s recognition by users and, based on their 
feedback, by G2Crowd. It’s reassuring to see our efforts to help drive customer 
success recognized by those that actually interact with our products day to day. 
We’re especially grateful for being worthy of G2’s Users Love Us badge, adding 
the cherry on top of this prized recognition!” said Intland’s Head of Marketing 
Gabor Engel. “Let me thank all those providing their honest feedback, and let me 
also encourage all our other users to share their experiences with our products – 
as evidenced by these reports, your input really helps other users!” 

 
 
 
Used by over 5 million buyers monthly, G2Crowd is among the largest review platforms that hosts over 1,5 million 
authentic reviews to help its users make better technology decisions. Excellent user feedback had G2Crowd 
distinguish Intland’s platform in multiple categories. codebeamer was endorsed for: 

• Easiest To Use (ALM Suites | Enterprise): Awarded to the Easiest to Use product in the category 
• Best Usability (Requirements Management | Enterprise): For the product offering the Best Usability in its 

category 
• Leader (ALM Suites | Global): Based on outstanding user reviews, rated highly by G2 users 
• Leader (Requirements Management | Global): Based on outstanding user reviews, rated highly by G2 users 
• Easiest Setup (ALM Suites | Enterprise): Awarded to the product that is easiest to set up compared to other 

competitors in its category 
• Easiest Setup (Requirements Management | Enterprise): Awarded to the product that is easiest to set up 

compared to other competitors in its category 
• Users Love Us (General | Global): Awarded to products that consistently receive positive reviews 

 
Learn more about Intland Software at intland.com 

 
 
 

https://intland.com/
https://intland.com/codebeamer/
https://www.g2.com/products/codebeamer/reviews
https://www.g2.com/categories/alm-software-suites#grid
https://www.g2.com/categories/requirements-management/#grid
https://intland.com/
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About Intland Software 
Intland Software is the developer and vendor of industry-leading software tools for the delivery of safety-critical 
technology. The company’s flagship product codebeamer is a fully integrated end-to-end Application Lifecycle 
Management software platform for product engineering with regulatory compliance support. Both codebeamer 
and codebeamer X are available as SaaS cloud solutions, providing all-in-one requirements, risk, and test 
management capabilities with digital quality management and audit control support for regulated industries. 
Intland Software’s tools help reduce the time, risks, and costs of product innovation and regulatory compliance. 

Follow @intland on Twitter and Linkedin. 

 

https://intland.com/
https://twitter.com/intland
https://www.linkedin.com/company/intland-software/

